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OAMIDIYEH, Iran : Iranians take Swim in the flooded Karkheh river in Omidiyeh, in Iran’s Khuzestan province. Authorities ordered tens of thousands of residents of the southwestern Iranian city of Ahvaz to evacuate immediately as
floodwaters entered the capital of oil-rich Khuzestan province, state television reported. — AFP 

TEHRAN: Floods in Iran have killed 76 people and
caused more than $2.2 billion in damages in recent
weeks, officials said yesterday, with warnings still in
place for large swathes of the country. “With the death
of five people in the Khuzestan province flood and
another person in Ilam province the death toll has now
reached 76” since March 19, according to a statement
published online by the coroner’s office.

The two southwestern provinces are the latest over-
whelmed by floods that first hit the northeast of the usu-
ally arid country, forcing hundreds of thousands to
evacuate from cities and villages. Officials have again
issued flood warnings for the east of Iran with heavy
rains that began on Saturday forecasted to continue.
The floods have caused immense damage with homes,
roads, infrastructure and agriculture all hit.

“Twenty-five provinces and more than 4,400 villages
across the country were affected by the floods,” Interior
Minister Abdolreza Rahmani-Fazli told parliament,
according to the official IRNA news agency. He said the
damages amount to between 300 and 350 trillion rials -
between $2.2 and $2.6 billion at the free market rate.
Transport minister Mohammad Eslami meanwhile told
lawmakers “725 bridges have been totally destroyed.”

“More than 14,000 kilometers of roads have been dam-
aged,” he said, according to IRNA.

The head of Iran’s meteorology service told the same
parliamentary session that the floods do not necessarily
mean that a decades-long drought has ended. “The
recent floods were due to climate change and global
warming,” Sahar Tajbakhsh
said according to the semi-
official ISNA news agency.
The Islamic republic has
received aid from neighbor-
ing countries and further
afield, with France on
Saturday donating 210 tents
and 114 pumps.

US targets IRGC
Meanwhile, Iran will ask

the international community
to take a position on the US
designation of its Revolutionary Guards as a terrorist
organization, Foreign Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif
was cited as saying yesterday. Iran condemned US
President Donald Trump’s step last week as illegal. The

Islamic Revolutionary Guards Corps (IRGC) is a pow-
erful elite force which controls much of the Iranian state
and economy. “Today ... we will send messages to for-
eign ministers of all countries to tell them it is neces-
sary for them to express their stances, and to warn
them that this unprecedented and dangerous US meas-

ure has had and will have
consequences,” Zarif was
quoted as saying by state
news agency IRNA. Zarif
said he had also sent letters
to United Nations Secretary-
General Antonio Guterres
and the United Nations
Security Council to protest
against “this illegal US meas-
ure”. Tehran retaliated
against Washington’s move
by designating the regional
United States Central

Command (CENTCOM) as a terrorist organization.
Relations between Tehran and Washington took a turn
for the worse last May when Trump pulled out of a
2015 nuclear deal between Iran and six world powers,

reached before he took office, and reimposed sanctions.
The United States has already blacklisted dozens of
entities and people for affiliations with the IRGC, but
had not previously targeted the organization as a
whole.

Revolutionary Guards commanders have repeatedly
said that US bases in the Middle East and US aircraft
carriers in the Gulf are within range of Iranian missiles.
Tehran has also threatened to disrupt oil shipments
through the Strait of Hormuz in the Gulf if the United
States tries to strangle Iran’s economy by halting its oil
exports. Iran’s oil minister said that the supply-demand
balance in the global oil market is fragile due to US
sanctions on Iran and Venezuela and tensions in Libya,
and warned of consequences for increasing pressures
on Tehran.

France, Britain and Germany, other signatories of the
nuclear accord, have set up a new mechanism for non-
dollar trade with Iran to protect against US sanctions.
Zarif complained yesterday about the delay in the
implementation of the mechanism, and urged Europe to
make it operational as quickly as possible. “The
Europeans should not believe that the Islamic Republic
of Iran will wait for long,” he said. —Agencies 

Floods kill 76; Iran weighs costs 
Tehran blasts US dangerous measure, consequences
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Officials issue 
flood warnings

KATHMANDU: A small plane operated by a private
airline in Nepal hit a parked helicopter yesterday while
preparing to take off in a mountainous area near Mount
Everest, killing three people including a co-pilot, an air-
port official said. The Twin Otter aircraft crashed into
the helicopter at Tenzing Hillary Airport at Lukla,
known as the gateway to the world’s highest mountain,
125 km northeast of capital Kathmandu. 

The plane, operated by Summit Air, was not carrying
passengers as it was trying to leave what is considered
to be one of the world’s most dangerous airports due to
the shortness of its runway and its location surrounded
by mountains. Officials said the cause of the incident
was not immediately known. “Two people died on the
spot and the third one died while undergoing treatment
in a hospital in Kathmandu,” airport official Pratap
Babu Tiwari said. 

The dead included two security guards who were
near the helicopter. The pilot of the plane was among
three people injured, though the lone stewardess
escaped unhurt. Air crashes are common in mostly
mountainous Nepal, home to eight of the world’s 14
highest mountain peaks, including Mount Everest.

In February a helicopter carrying seven people

including the country’s tourism minister crashed in bad
weather in eastern Nepal, killing seven all on board. The
Lukla airport was built by New Zealand mountaineer
Sir Edmund Hillary - who together with Sherpa Tenzing
Norgay became the first to reach the 8,850-metre
(29,035-foot) Everest peak in 1953 - as a gift to the
people of the remote Solukhumbu region where it is
located. In 2008, another Twin Otter plane carrying 16
passengers and three crew crashed shortly before it
was due to land at Lukla. — Reuters

3 die as plane hits 
parked helicopter 
while taking off

EVEREST: A Summit Air Let L-410 Turbolet aircraft bound
for Kathmandu is seen after it hit two helicopters during
take off at Lukla airport, the main gateway to the Everest
region. — AFP

NEW DELHI: Prime Minister Narendra Modi said
yesterday that India had called Pakistan’s nuclear
bluff in recent cross-border air strikes that almost
triggered a new war between the nuclear-armed
rivals. Modi and his Hindu nationalist Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP) have made national security the
focus of their campaign for a national election now
being held.

The prime minister told an election rally that an
air strike inside Pakistan in February had shown that
warnings hostilities could escalate into nuclear con-
flict were false. “Pakistan has threatened us with
nuclear, nuclear, nuclear,” Modi told an election rally
in  Jammu and Kashmir  near  the border with
Pakistan. “Did we deflate their nuclear threat or
not?” he asked the crowd that chanted “Modi, Modi,
Modi” in response.

India says its fighter jets bombed a suspected
militant installation in Pakistan on February 26 to
avenge the killing of 40 paramilitaries by a suicide
bomber in Indian Kashmir 12 days earlier. Pakistan
responded by sending its warplanes toward Indian
airspace, leading to a dogfight and the downing of
an Indian jet. Military experts have long warned that

a conventional armed conflict between the two
countries could result in nuclear war and that this
was holding them back from a serious showdown.

Pakistan has never made a public nuclear threat.
But its Prime Minister Imran Khan did call on both
sides to pul l  back from the br ink in  February
because of the “weapons we have”. Modi renewed
his warning to Pakistan that “his new India” is capa-
ble of “eliminating terrorists in their homes”. India
has long accused Pakistan of supporting militants in
Kashmir, a charge its neighbor denies. The suicide
bombing was claimed by a Pakistan-based group
however.

The BJP has sought to use security to lead its
election campaign amid a surge of nationalist senti-
ment since the air strikes. Opposition groups who
have questioned the success of the raids have been
slammed as “anti-national” by the party. Modi also
vowed that India would never give up its claim to
Kashmir, which is divided between the two coun-
tries, and has been the cause of two wars between
the neighbors since their independence in 1947.

Tens of thousands of people have been killed in
an insurgency in Indian-administered Kashmir since
1989. Modi attacked opposition parties who he said
were working to “separate” Kashmir, the country’s
only Muslim majority state, from India. The govern-
ment currently faces widespread opposition in
Kashmir to a plan to scrap a constitutional article
that  gives the Himalayan region a specia l
autonomous status within India. Opposition parties
accuse Modi of exploiting turbulence in Kashmir to
woo Hindu voters in the election. — AFP 

India undermined 
Pakistan’s nuclear 
threat, Modi says


